Chemistry in the Field: Water Analysis & Environmental Impact

- Travel during Spring Break 2019
- Earn 2 credits of directed research (Chem 4094W)
- Learn about Panamanian culture and daily life, water management, water-related health implications and environmental awareness
- Gain hands-on experience about field measurements focused on chemical analysis and keeping field records
- Based in the Bocas del Toro region, an excursion to Panama City to visit the Panama Canal is included
- Eligible students are those who have taken or are currently enrolled in one or more of the following classes: Chem 2101, Chem 2111, Chem 2121, Chem 4101, Chem 4111W, Chem 4411, or Chem 4423W

Learn more about this CSE Global Seminar in Panama
Thursday, November 1
2:00 – 3:00pm
Mechanical Engineering Building, Room 1130

For more information email cseabroad@umn.edu or visit cse.umn.edu/college/global-seminars